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ILWU Aid
Offered to
Teamsters
SEB ASTOPOL, Calif.—William
Grami, teamsters' organizer
among the apple plant workers
In Santa Rosa County, was kidnaped by three unidentified men,
bound to a telephone pole six
miles out of this town, and beaten
with a bicycle chain until his
back and arms were mincemeat.
"We will hold the industry responsible," declared' Pete Andrade, director of the Western
Council of Cannery Workers, an
affiliate of the International
Brotherhood of Teamsters (AFL).
Though the California Association
of Employers posted a $1,000 reward for the arrest and conviction of Grami's assailants, Andrade called the offer "an old
gimmick," and reminded the
workers of the apple strike of
1935, when union organizers were
painted green, covered with
feathers, and driven out of the
county.
(On August 17 President
Charles Duarte and SecretaryTreasurer Richard Lynden of
ILWU Local 6 telegraphed the
Teamsters as follows:
("You may be• assured of our
complete support in the fight to
gain union recognition and decent
wages in Sebastopol. We salute
the embattled strikers and offer
our support in any manner which
you may choose to designate.
With all good wishes, fraternally."
(Business Agent I. A. Vail of
Local 5, Petaluma, nearest ILWU
local to Sebastopol, on August
16 wrote to Local 980 of the
teamsters offering any issistance
within the local's power.
("As you know," Vail wrote,
"In the past the ILWU and the
Teamsters' Union have not exactly agreed on all issues, however it is the feeling of our membership and the officials of ILWU
that in the present struggle that
you are having, all organized
labor in the Bay Area should
stand united.")
PLANTS GUARDED
Andrade said he would protect
the union members henceforth,
and "25 to 30 men" would arrive
by August 15 "to give protection
to all our people." Meanwhile,
deputy sheriffs are guarding
three Processing plants which are
being picketed but are operating
with scab labor. Undersheriff
Andy Johansen says his men are
"neutral."
The fliurth plant picketed, the
Sebastopol Apple Growers Union
(an employer cooperative) is now
up before the National Labor Relations Board in Santa Rosa on
unfair labor practice charges.
The NLRB says last year the
plant fired 142 workers four days
before a representation election.
"We have approximately 1,200
people in this area who want the
Teamsters Union," Andrade said,
"and we are going to 'take our
own precautionary measures in
the event law enforcement agen-s
ties are not available."
He announced also that as a
result of the attack on Grami the
union will settle only on an industry basis, and will not bargain
any longer with individual plants.
Superior Judge Hillard Comstock
had earlier issued a temporary
injunction against striking or
picketing the affected plants.
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Local 6 is
Bent on
Pensions

—Wide World Photo

A msterdam

A 24-hour walkout
Fracas August 8 for wagedemonstration by Dutch longshoremen on
increases and other benefits brought
police violence in Amsterdam. Where have we seen such scenes before?

Local 6 Denounces nu Badgering
Of Members for Brownell Case
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU
Local 6 in its bulletin this
week editorially denounces
what it calls FBI waste of tax
money to badger individual
members of the union at their
homes in attempt to make a case
that ILWU is "Communist infiltrated."
The bulletin challenged FBI
agents to come to the union office
"if they have any honest questions to ask."
"We might even be able to give
them some instruction as to what
democracy ahd rank-and-file control means," the bulletin states.,
The editorial, titled "Don't be
intimidated," follows:
"The ink is still fresh on the
Bridges' decision—a tremendous
triumph for the Union—yet already the FBI is around badgering individual members of the union in their homes in an effort to
make a ease that ILWU is 'Communist infiltrated and/or controlled.' Their theory, apparently,
is that if you can't behead the
leadership of the union, then you
should take on the union itself.
SHOULD STOP LYNCHING
"The G-boys have visited some
Local 6 members, as well as members of other ILWU locals. They
are frank to say that they are
proceeding under the infamous
"Communist Control Act"(Brownell bill) which was rushed through
the Fall session of Congress in its
closing hours. Many Congressmen who voted for it, including
our own Congressman Jack
Shelley, have since repudiated
their vote and expressed shame
that they had given way to the
hysteria' generated during the debate.
"It seems to us about time that
Attorney-General Brownell took
stock of the growing trend toward
Individual freedom which exists
in America, and that he should
use any spare gum-shoes who are
lying around idle because of the
Bridges decision to stop lynching
In the South and to put an end
to assorted violations of civil

liberties, instead of trying to
bully a union that stands for
those old-fashioned principles of
Americanism set forth by the
founding fathers.
HOW UNION RUNS
"In Local 6, every member
takes an oath of obligation when
he joins the union 'not to discriminate because of race, creed,
color, sex, or political belief.' We
say that is the Americanism of
Thomas Jefferson, Ben Franklin,
and the. other giants who framed
our Constitution and the Declaration of Independence. We say
further that the true 'subversives'
in this country are the characters
who slither around in the dark
trying to intimidate decent citizens who uphold these principles.
"If these super-snoops have any
honest questions to ask, and are
not merely looking for fresh
pigeons, they should come to the
union office and ask them. All
the records are here. So are the
officers who are in the best position to tell these ferrets how our
union is run, who controls it,

what we do with our money, and
everything else they want to
know. We have been at the same
old stand for over twenty years,
and we have nothing to hide. We
might even be able to give them
some instruction as to what democracy and rank-and-file control
means.
DON'T SCARE EASY
"But we say to Brownell—
knock off the efforts to frighten
and intimidate our members.
They don't scare easy, and they
resent instrusions into their privacy.
"And to our members, we say—
if FBI agents bother you about
what kind of union we have, tell
them to come down to the union
office and we will be glad to explain what almost everybody in
San Francisco knows: that the
membership runs this union.
"Maybe this simple, forthright
approach may seem to lack in
cloak.-and-dagger finesse, but it
does have the merit of promising
to eliminate some of our outrageous tax burdens."

SAN FRANCISCO — In line
with the specific resolutions
paSsed both by the local convention and the International convention of ILWU, ILWU Local 6
has set up a pension committee
to gather information needed to
achieve pensions for warehousemen by 1956.
The pension committee was set
up in June, with representatives
of every ILWU Local 6 house in,
the Bay Area. Its job is to determine the kind of pension the
warehouse union wants, the age
of retirement, the amount of the
pension, the length of the workers' service in the industry, and
related matters.
SURVEY MADE
The committee is working
closely with ILWU research director Lincoln Fairley and a survey is being made of the membership of the entire local.
This month a subcommittee was
scheduled to be elected, which
will coordinate the work of the
committee between its monthly
meetings.
The pension committee also
concurred recently in the ILWU
Auxiliary 16 resolution calling on
Congress to lower the retirement
age for social security benefits to
age 60.

Labor Secretary
Lauds Brownell
WASHINGTON — Secretary of
Labor James Mitchell told newsmen August 4 he had been consulted by Attorney General
Herbert Brownell before the Justice Department charged the International Union of Mine, Mill
& Smelter Workers with being
"communist-infiltrated" under the
1954 Brownell-Butler law, and
that he "agreed heartily on proceeding" against the IUMMSW.
He said he was not consulted,
however, on the Justice Department attack on the United Auto
Workers under the Taft-Hartley
political funds ban, and would
not comment on it.
Total consumer credit at the
end of the first quarter of 1955
was around $30 billion, or about
$3 billion over the year before.
This Includes installment debt
amounting to around $23 billion,
almost half of which was based
on automobile purchases.

Press Calls on Government to End
Prolonged Efforts to Get Bridges
SAN FRANCISCO — Editorial
comment on the victory of ILWU
president Harry Bridges in his
fifth trial in 21 years continues
to indicate that even the most conservative publications think that
it's time to call a halt.
Federal District Judge Louis E.
Goodman on July 29 threw out
the government's fifth attempt to
deport Bridges with a scathing
commentary on the "evidence"
produced by the Judice Department's stoolpigeons.
BUNGLED JOB
The Pacific Shipper, unofficial
organ of West Coast shipowners
and no friend of Bridges or-ILWU
expressed a sour note in its August 8 columns, headlining the
editorial: "Bridges Wins; Who's
Fault?"

But in the editorial itself, the
Shipper said:". . we hope that
the Bridges prosecution will be
given up as a badly bungled job,
from start to what we trust was
the finish . . there ought to be
no more Bridges cases .."
Taking a pot-shot at the late
Associate Justice Frank Murphy
of the Supreme Court, who wrote
in 1945 that the Bridges case was
a "monument to man's intolerance
of man," the Shipper said it was
rather "from beginning to end .
a monument to Government inefficiency."
PATIENCE EXHAUSTED
Re-echoing its complaint that
the government couldn't produce
"uncontaminated" witnesses, the
Shipper concludes: "If the Gov-

ernment hasn't exhausted Its

legal recourses, it has exhausted
public patience."
The Honolulu Advertiser, longtime enemy of ILWU both in the
Islands and on the mainland says
nothing in its August 9 editorial
about the latest reversal of the
government case, but "documents" its belief that Bridges it
still "anti-American" by quoting
his "On the Beam" column, written during the trial.
In this column (July 22)
Bridges predicted that every attempt would be made in IndoChina to prevent the election*
scheduled for 1956, out of fear
that the forces of Ho CM Minh
would win overwhelmingly. This,
the Advertiser indicates, is "a
measure of the thinking" of
(Continued on Page 5)
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Don't Underestimate Power

THE BEAM

These. aye. the.
ecortioyiracs of
urtiork.i.srra

By Harry Bridges
Editor's Note: Mr. Bridges is on vacation. His column
will be resumed upon his return.
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Mine-Mill Asks Probe of
Brownell Ties to Metal Cos.
DENVER, Colo.—The International Union of Mine, Mill &
Smelter Workers August 7 asked
chairman Harley Kilgore (D.,
W.Va.) of the Senate judiciary
committee to investigate "a possible relationship between Attorney General Herbert Brownell,
Jr., and the non-ferrous metals industry."
The union officers, in a letter
to Kilgore, pointed out that Brownell on July 28 had asked the
Subversive Activities Con tr ol
Board to cite the union as "communist-Infiltrated" under the 1954
law passed in the closing rush of

NLRB Backs
Local 3 in
Firing Beef

THERE IS A well-known advertising slogan
II which we can well take to heart as what
a preacher would call text for his sermon.
"Never underestimate the power of a
woman."
By and large the labor movement generally—and we are no outstanding exception—
has been guilty of just this underestimation
with the result that union auxiliaries have
not been built and developed to the size and
strength and understanding that they should
be.
The fault does not lie with the women.
The neglect is solely the result of the failure
of male members of the.union to realize how
Important an arm the auxiliary can be to the
union in maintaining its existence and achieving its aims. Whether this comes of male
pride in self-sufficiency, we don't know, but
If there is such pride it is false. Every union
man in his union duties and struggles needs
the full backing of his wffe and family, and
their full and complete understanding of
what he is doing and why.

THE ILWU Ladies Auxiliary has been
doing a magnificent job which was recognized by the Eleventh Biennial Convention of ILWU in Long Beach last April. The
ladies have interested themselves in child
welfare, summer camps and a host of other
things. They have helped to organize unity
picnics for labor day and other affairs for
other occasions. They deserve the thanks and
support of all the union.
And in what form should this support be?
It's simple. Every male union member who
believes in his union and in himself and has
the interest of his union at heart should immediately encourage his wife to join the
auxiliary. Just explain the simple economics
of unionism if she does not already know
them and give her a chance to realize that
she has common interest with you and the
wives of all the other union members.
Besides, she will find it fun and stimulating to work and talk with the other union
wives in a cause that she must by now know
to be her own—particularly in view of those
union gains that go beyond just bread and
butter and larger pork chops, such as welfare, medical care, and in enlarging instances, pensions and dental care for the
children. All of these things were won or are
being won by the union with the auxiliary's
help.

SEATTLE—Tie National Labor
Relations Board has backed up
the findings of its trial examiner
who, on September 15, 1954, ruled
in favor of ILWU Local 3 (fishermen), as against the Wakefield
Deep Sea Trawlers, Incorporated
and Wakefield Fisheries, Incorporated.
'The trial examiner, in 1954,
held that the companies had engaged in an unfair labor practice
against the ILWU fishermen, in
that they had discriminated in regard to the hire and tenure of
employment of fourteen ILWU
members, bad refused to recognize the local after signing a
backdoor agreement with an AFL
outfit and had contributed support to the SIU fishermen.
ORDER AFFIRMED
The companies were ordered to
cease and desist, to bargain with
ILWU Local 3 and cease recognizing the Lundeberg fishermen,
as well as reinstate and reimburse
13 of the 14 fired ILWU members.
Both the companies and the
SW filed exceptions to the trial
examiners' ruling, and the ease
went to the full board, which recently supported its trial- examiner and ordered:
I. That the companies cease
and desist from refusing to bargain with Local 3;
2. That they cease and desist
front discouraging membership in
the ILWU local;
3. That they cease and desist
from recognizing the SIU fishermen;
4. That they bargain collectively with Local 3 as exclusive
representative of all employes,
and,
5. Offer full and immediate
reinstatement to 13 of the 14
originally fired men.

ABOR HISTORY is replete with instances
where employers have made use of the
women to confuse issues and break strikes.
Door to door propaganda has been employed
through pseudo gadget salesmen to spread
panic in men's families. Advertising aimed
directly at wives has slandered union aims
LVV1,4
and too often convinced them that their husbands were dupes of a plot to wreck their
careers. The big steel strike of 1919 provided
some of the most glaring examples of these
WILMINGTON—A Labor Day
mem"s Irslas
things. And there have been many others. Posiks MIt lhatiriottooil Iseitharinisr's sad Nur
dance will be given at the Longshoremen's Memorial Hall, ILWU
MORRIS WATSON, EDITOR
Such propaganda can only be resisted by
Local 13 headquarters, the eveknow
who
score,
wives who know the true
Published every two weeks by the International Long- ning of September 4, it was antheir own stake in the union's success—for shoremen's It 'Warehousemen s Union at ISO Golden nounced last week.
Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Galifr Entered as second
their stake, indeed, is exactly the same as class
Under the sponsorship of the
matter as of Dec. 15, 1942, at the Post Office at
that of their husbands. And they must know San Francisco, Calif., under the Act of August 24, 1912. Harbor Area Sports Committee,
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that security often comes in the long pull
with some sacrifices along the way.

it is always unfair to expect people to accept sacrifices without knowing the reasons

for it. We refuse to do it in the union unless
we know what we are doing and why,so how
can we expect wives to go along without
knowing all the whys and wherefores, too?
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HarborLaborDay
Dance Is Planned

spearheaded by Local 13 members, all proceeds will go towards
the Work of the sports committee
and its program to fight juvenile
delinquency through providing
organized sports for the youngsters.
Vido MUM), formerly with
Stan Kenton, will furnish music.

the 83rd Congress. The union
noted this action came just as the
IUMMSW was engaged in a strike
against the American Smelting &
Refining Company, one of the
big companies of the industry.
TIED TO COPPER
"The Attorney General is
known to have bad a long and
close association with Roger W.
Straus, chairman of the board of
AS&R," the letter to Kilgore said.
"Straus was chief financial backer
of the Republican National Committee when Brownell was chairman of the committee. Straus and
Brownell worked closely in a
number of Dewey New York state
and presidential campaigns."
At particular, the union letter
said, Kilgore was urged "to determine the exact details of any
contact, by telephone or otherwise, which may have been made
between Brownell and any offidals of the three struck companies--AS&R, Kennecott Copper
Company and Phelps-Dodge Corporation in the period since Minemill opened its 1955 negotiations
with these companies last May."
The union letter also pointed
out that Business Week, in the
July 30 issue, forecast that the
IUMMSW would be the first
union cited under the 1954 law,
giving as a reason "because of the
strike." This indicates Brownell's
intentions were somehow known
to industry circles, the letter to
Kilgore said,

NCDC Elects
Schmidt, King
And Johnson
SACRAMENTO — Henry
Schmidt, Local 10, and Mike
Johnson, Local 34, were re-elected
president and secretary, respectively, and Leroy King of Local
6 was elected vice president of
the ILWU Northern California
District Council at its July meeting here.
The council; meeting in the reeently dedicated new building of
Local 17, denounced Attorney
General Brownell's use of the
Brownell-Butler law against the
Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers
Union as an attack on the independence and self-government of
unions in general and an outright
strike-breaking move against
Mine Mill.
Joe Gallegos, legislative representative for both the Northern
and Southern California district
councils, reported that labor was
able to hold its own for the first
time in years during the last session of the legislature. Impedihg
the drive, however, he said, were
deals between the AFL and Governor Knight.

Ten More Dockers
Retired on August 'I
SAN FRANCISCO—Ten
more ILWU dock workers
were retired on the ILWUPMA PENSION on August 1,
1955, Henry Schmidt, Pension
Director announced this week.
They are:
Local 10: Charles Davidson,
Jan liommes, John A. Nurm,
Henry Ramos and Wayne A.
Smith; Local 13: C. W. Cochran and Walter Lund.
Local 19: S. I. Frost. Local
51: William Peterson and Meal
94: Clarence W. Macy.
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roremen in Phil Drew Leaves Editorial Page Local 6 Man
Wins $20 Gts
Alaska in
From Pabco
Win Gains
Taft-Hartley.Traps

United kito the Fight

Rule or Ruin

WU.tUN YOU*"ala°
diken.
&NO Di CiO4 WV*

0:040,010.
kr1-1 At C)'
mOu/k$ AND
SEWARD (Alaska) —NegotiaNOW VW UP
tions between ILWU Local 89
&VS Tr
(foremen and checkers) and the
Northern Stevedoring and Handling Company, concluded on
June 27,' resulted in a signed contract with real gains for the
ILWU workers on the job.
Pay rate for checkers was in• creased 13 cents an hour as an
"allowance in lieu of diversified
operations" which covers all classifications in the Marine Clerks
Port Supplementary Agreement
of the ILWU Master Agreement.
ALASKA DIFFERENTIAL
it's a Soak-the-Worker Program
The differential was agreed
bito1.0`
upon in view of the fact that
F
50.
everyone on the waterfront here
to
works on a six and four-hour ba•
1*.!
op 1
sis, and also because of the diverre▪ e`vsified operation.
Under the same agreement,
foremen's °rates of pay went up 7
tents an hour straight time, and
this has been tied in with the
supercargoes' rate of pay on the
Pacific Coast. Assistant general
foremen's rates of pay were also
tied in with the walking boss rates
prevailing on the Coast.
The new pact was signed for
The company by Tormod Bie, vicepresident, and by Germain
Bulcke, ILWU second vice-presia
Phil Drew, editorial cartoonist for The Dispatcher since early in 19431 has moved to Los Andent and James E, Kirkpatrick, •
secretary of the local.
geles and his pungent pen and brush regrettably will no longer be available to the paper. Many
of his cartoons printed on the editorial page have been widely reprinted throughout the world.
The total gross national prod. Not a member of the ILWU, but a member of the union of his own craft, Drew won applause
net for the first quarter of 1955 from the 10th Biennial convention of ILWU in 1953 when Delegate Clyde Dorsey of Local 46
was $369 billion, only a little
drives home the message as vividly and as accurately
below the all-time peak of $369.9 (Port Hueneme) told the delegates "he
billion reached in the second as any of us could do in trying to talk on the subject—like the Chinese say, one picture is worth
quarter of 1953, and 3.7 per cent ten thousand words." Reproduced above are some samples of Drew's work for The Dispatcher
over the past dozen years.
Above the first quarter of 1954.

Auxiliary 28 Elects
New President

"NO CONNECTION"
Leaving work on January 11,
1951, on order of the plant doctor,
who told him he had TB and
that it had no connection with his
work, Henojosa sought medical
care.
This was furnished by the
Contra Costa County Hospital in
Martinez in 1951, and again in
1954. He was billed $1,225.43 for
medical services.
The Local 6 man first consulted an attorney (Aubrey
Grossman of the firm of Edises,
Treuhaft, Grossman and Grogan)
in 1953, having been referred by
Local 6• welfare director Irene
K was.
CLAIM FILED
Compensation claims for Hee..
los& were first filed that year,
more than 2;4 - years after the
date of his disability. The Pabee
Company opposed the suit vigorously, relying on a one-year
statute of limitations and the expert testimony of the leading TB
specialist in the East Bay, who
testified that the disease was not
the result of industrial causes.
A referee ruled for Henojosa,
however, and ordered Pabeo to
pay $2,691 in accrued temporary
compensation, furnish all future
medical treatment and pay the
hospital bill of $1,225.43.
An unsuccessful appeal by the
company to the District Court of
Appeals and the State Supreme
Court (which refused to hear it)
resulted in further benefits to
the Local 6 man, who has not
worked since 1951, and will prob.
ably never be able to work again.
Henojosa will soon be entitled
to a permanent disability rating
of 100 per cent, in addition to the
benefits previously mentioned.
He will receive $30 a week for
245 weeks and a life pension a
$18.75 a week thereafter.

LOS ANGELES—Bertile Howard, formerly vice-president of
Women's Auxiliary 28, has assumed the presidency of the AuxWary following the resignation of
Freida Caplan for personal reasons. Elected to the vice-presidency of the group was Martha
Dmytryk.

A memorandum prepared by
the staff of the Congressional
Joint Committee on the Economic
Report confirms estimates of the
United Electrical, Radio & Machine Workers that the actual
amount of involuntary wit mploymeat is over 5 million.
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Negotiations
Cly e Munger to Head Boost of 25c TFish
ILWU Columbia Body Is Sought at o Open in Pedro

•

NORTH BEND, Ore. — Clyde
Munger (Local 45) was elected
president of the ILWU Columbia
River District Council at its June
11 meeting here. The ballot was
unanimous.
Also unanimously elected by
the delegates were: Roland Peterson (Local 18) vice-president;
Ray Keenan (Local 8) secretary;
with Kneeland Stranahan (Local
40), Chet Keller (Local 4) and
Bert Pohl (Local 50) as trustees
of the council.
The obligations of the newlyelected officers were given by
Ernie Baker of ILWU Local 8.
ON PA
A resolution on political action,
submitted by Don Brown of
Local 12, was adopted by the
CBDC:It read, in part:
The Importance of political
action by labor has been recognized by ILWU;
"ILWU in Oregon has established a legislative representative

to attend the legislative assembly
in Salem;
"The success or failure of a
legislative program ... depends
upon close cooperation between
the locals and the ...representative;
"Be It Resolved that the Oregout .. representative be instructed to forward to all ILWU
locals affiliated to CRDC, a short
explanation of any bills . . and
recommendations for those locats..
"Be it further resolved that the
legislative representative shall
be available to devote his or her
entire energy during the time.
the legislature is in session ..."
Seventy corporations, each with
assets of $1 billion or more, form
a powerful Billionaire Club with
assets aggregating $201.4 billion.
which the United Press calls "an
astounding figure equivalent to
more than two-thirds of the total
national debt"

Thrifty Drug
LOS ANGELES—ILWU Local
26 members at Thrifty Drug have
opened their contract under a
wage provision and are seeking a
25 cents an hour wage increase,
and $11.65 a month per employe
for Class A Health and Welfare
coverage.
As in past years, Thrifty workers have invited workers at OwlRexall, whose contract is also
open, to negotiate in close cooperation and for the same demends. Owl-Rexall workers are
under an AFL contract
The present contract with
Thrifty runs until October 1,
1956, with the wage opening provided for October 1, this year
Under the agreement the right
to strike is reserved to the union.
For the past two years settlement has been reached on the
day set for strike action.

BERKELEY—The Pabeo Company will have to pay well over
$20,000 to Raphael Henojosa, an
ILWU Local 6 member who is
now totally disabled by tuberculosis, in accordance with the
terms of a compensation case won
in behalf of the ILWU member
recently.
Henojosa, who is 48 years old,
was employed by the company
from 1946 to 1951. His duties as
a scale man in the rag room exposed him to considerable dust.
His conditions of work were cold
and damp.

SAN PEDRO—Negotiations between ILWU Local 33 (Seiner
Fishermen) and the Fishermen's
Cooperative (boat owners) for
sardine prices will open this
month. The sardine fishing season
starts October 1.
Price for sardines was $47.50 a
ton last year, but boats were
limited to 30-ton catches by the
canneries, which must process
them as they are delivered,
Negotiations between the boat
owners and the canneries are expected to run concurrently with
the union negotiations.

Some Major Victories for the People Were Won This Tear
(By Federated Press)
McCarthyism and McCarthyites
were forced repeatedly to retreat
before the United States Constitution and HS Bill of Rights during the past year. Major vietortes for the American people,
and particularly for labor, were
recorded in a number of key
court decisions.
Among the most Important was
the US Supreme Court ruling
overturning the contempt of Congresa convictions of Julius Empsak, Secretary-Treasurer of the
United Electrical, Radio & Machine Workers of America, and of
Tons Quinn, UR organizer. The
decision, written by Chief Justice
Earl Warren, climaxed a more
than four year fight to vindicate
the two men who, relying on the
First and Fifth Amendments of
the Bill of Rights, had refused
to answer questions on union activities and associates posed by
the witehhunting House unAinerlean Activities Committee
QUIZZEItS HIT
In sentencing Emspak and
Quinn, the lower court judge adnutted they had shown they held
the "best interests of their union
uppermost." In overturning the

sentences, the Supreme Court
placed heavy stress on the protection afforded by the Bill of
Rights to witnesses before Congressional committees and upon
the fact that the right of Congross to investigate is only valid
if the purpose of the investigation
is a specific piece of legislation.
McCarthyite fishing expeditions
were roundly denounced by the
high tribunal.
The witchhunters were caught
short by another federal court
decision, this one annulling the
contempt conviction of writer and
philosopher Corliss Lamont. Lamont had refused, on First
Amendment grounds to discuss
his writings with Joe McCarthy
when the latter was reigning terrorist of the Senate internal sosurity subcommittee F ed er al
Judge Edward Weinfeld cleared
Lamont because McCarthy was
unable to show any authority for
his questioning of Lamont The
decision was viewed as of par.
neuter significance to unionist*
fired by General Electric and
other corporations for refusing
to grovel before McCarthy In
other similarly unauthorized hoaring.

After 1934, when Harry Bridges
led the historic West Coast longshore strike, shipping interests
waged an unrelenting drive to
have the ILWU president deported. After 1948, with the "new
look" on the waterfront, the shipowners not only learned how to
live with Bridges, but even appeered as character witnesses for
him in his fourth trial.
The attempt to deport Bridges
was then token up by government
politicians, notably concentrated
in the Immigration Service. With
McCarthyite terror at its height
last year, the government made
the fifth try. But in July, Federal Judge Louis Goodman ruled,
in effect, that Bridges was a good
citizen, entitled to his citizenship
and to freedom from the threat
of deportation
PASSPORTS AGAIN
Labor had cause for rejoicing
too at court rulings declaring that
the right to travel, and to hold
a Passport, must be accorded to
all Americans These decisions
were aimed at the State Department practice of arbitrarily refusing passports to anyone who
disagreed publicly with its pollcies. This practice had been tip-'

plied frequently to unionists
seeking to pass back and forth
between this country and Canada
on union business. Many international unions., including the
CIO auto workers and wood workera, UE and the International
Union of Mine, Mill & Smelter
Workers had been victimised by
this harassment.
Directly beneficial to labor
were the court decisions stopping
the repeated attempts of the conspany-dominated National Labor
Relations Board to destroy the
bargaining rights of unions which
it did not approve, notably UE,
Mine Mill and the Fur & Leather
Workers. The courts ruled each
time that the board was exceeding
its powers.
However, as the labor year
drew to a close, the witchhunters
and the Justice Department of
Eisenhower's Attorney General,
Herbert Brownell, were seeking
to recoup as much as possible of
their evil power. Attacks on the
press, which had shown increase
ing tendencies to applaud antiMcCarthyite court decisions, were
made through headline bunting
smear hearings, deportation proceedings and indictments. Par-

ticular targets were those publications and journalists who had
played key roles in exposing the
irresponsible use by the Justice
Department and the committees
of admitted "false witnesses."
But perhaps the most serious
and most desperate move was the
announcement by Brownell that
his department would seek to
d estr o y Mine Mill under the
provisions of the hysteria born
Humphrey Butler Ceuta)ii ii ist
Control Act. Labor, which had
unanimously denounced Use law
last year, was particularly angered
that Brownell made hie move in
the midst of Mine-Mill's nationwide (*pose strike.
But over and above the out-andout strikebreaking nature of the
action was the obvious determine-lion of the corporations to destroy
the so-called leftwing uni one
which had from the first been in
the forefront of the defense of
civil liberties and which could
claim so much credit for the recent court victories. As Labor
Day drew near, it became obvious
that labor unity could defeat this
latest attack and add one morn
item to the growing list of vietorids over McCarthyism..
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Columbia River Pensioners of ILWU Meet

The photograph above gives an idea of how active are the ILWU pensioners of the 248. Discussions are regularly held on state and federal political action, local and
Columbia River District (Locals 8 and 40). They meet on the first Thursday of each international union activities, welfare of the pensioners and their families and remonth and this picture was taken at the June meeting of the CR Pensioners Memo- hashing of waterfront activities from 1900 d9wn to date. Joe Georgesen is presirial Association. As of August I, Local 40 had 26 men on pension and Local 8 had dent of the CRPMA with C.A. Ordway as secretary.

Local 12 and Auxiliary I
Plan a Labor Day Picnic

Local 6 Ball Hails
Bridges Victory
SAN FRANCISCO— ILWU
Local 6, is turning its 14th
Annual Ball into a gala Victory Celebration Ball as a result of the recent court acquittal of Harry Bridges.
The event will take place
Saturday evening, September
17, 1955, using both the large
auditorium hall and the Panel
Room at the 1LWU building at
150 Golden Gate Avenue. Two
orchestras are being used as
well as an exhibition by the
prize winning Local 6 Drum
Corps during intermission. The
Ball will begin at 9:00 P. M.
and will go on till 1:00 A. M.
Advance donation tickets are
$1.00 and at the door $1.25.
The public is invited.
Honor guest of the evening
will be Harry Bridges. Music
will be supplied by the Willie
Hawkins Combo.

ILWU Organizing Drive is
Launched in Stockton Area

STOCKTON—The Joint Organ- ing committee present were:
all will be furnished by the union.
izing Committee of ILWU for the
Invitations have been sent to
Al Balatti, Local 6; R. W. NewStockton area met on August 9 ton, Local 91; Gustave Reule,
US Senators Neuberger and
at Bruno ancl Lena's Restaurant Local 54; Ralph Rollins, Local 54;
Morse to speak. Charles O. Porter,
here to plan an intensive two Joseph F. Mastro, Local 54; Jolawyer from Eugene, Oregon and
month organizing campaign de- seph Gallegos, Local 54; George
defeated candidate on the Demosigned to extend ILWU in this Sahl, Local 11; P. F. Davenport,
cratic ticket running against
community, and in the San Jose Local 54; Leonard McCormick,
Harris Ellsworth for the US
area as well.
House of Representatives, in the
Local 6; Melvin Reuscher, Local
last election, will speak on the
Locals represented at the meet- 6; Walter Meine, Local 6; Robert
status of Hells Canyon and outing, which heard an address by F. Davenport, Local 54; Joseph
line the fight necessary to preILWU First Vice-President J. R. Costa, Local 54; Philip' Badalaserve natural resources. Mr.
Robertson, were Locals 6, 34, 54 menti, Local 54; H. M. Williams,
Porter is Lane County Chairman
and 91, Local 11 (San Jose) was Local 34; and F. N. Facchini, Loof the National Hells Canyon Asrepresented by its pr esi den t., cal 34.
sociation.
George SAL
BRING YOUR LUNCH
A committee (listed below) was
All who attend the picnic are
set up to lay plans for the imurged to bring a basket lunch.
mediate future, and determinaTransportation will be furnished
tion was expressed by all present
by the local.
to move ILWU organization a
PORTLAND, Ore. — Max
Letters of invitation were sent
large step ahead in the Stockton Labrentz, a former member of
ILWU Locals in Newport and
community.
ILWU Local 8 here, died in
Bandon and IWA locals in ReedsJohn Bendel', president of the Multnomah County Hospital July
the
as
well
port and Coos Bay, as
Amount spent for advertising Local 54 longshoremen was hos- 26 at the age of 76.
Coos Bay Central Labor Council. in the US last year reached a pitalized and was unable to atLabrentz came to the US at
Chairman of Local 12's comSEATTLE—Recently concluded
record total of $8.1 billion—a rise tend. A moment of silence was ob- the age of 29 and started work
(Buck)
Buchanan
Arden
is
mittee
contracts between ILWU Local 9
of 4.3 per cent over 1953. The served in honor of Leo Konopko, on the Portland docks in 1910.
here and both the milling and and from Auxiliary 1, Cleo Simp- leading media, In order of Inver. a member of the committee, who He worked there for 36 years,
son.
fertilizer industries, have resulted
Lance, were: newspapers, direct had died a few days earlier.
retiring in 1946 before the
in stibstantial wage gains for
Members of the ILWU organiz- ILWU-PMA Pension Plan was
mail, television and magazines.
ILWU members employed in
negotiated.
both operations.
The late longshoreman lived
150
approximately
Local 9 has
at 4712 N. Oberlin Street here,
members regularly employed in
and leaves a widow, Jessie, and
the milling industry, besides a
a daughter, Mrs. Florence Lovesteady casual force, and this year
green.
alone has increased their wages
Ile was interred July 29, with a
SALEM, Ore.—A strike of me- with overtime rules, scrap the 40by 4 per cent, bringing base pay
to $1.95 an hour.
SAN FRANCISCO — Hearings chanics at the Douglas McKay hour week guarantee, give up group of six ILWU Local 8
2700 BENEFIT
on the threatened disbarment of Chevrolet-Cadillac agency here three paid holidays and pay for dockers acting as pallbearers.
The 4 per cent figure repre- the prominent SF attorney, Vin- has entered its third week, punc- half the cost of coverall cleaning,
sents increases of 71
2 cent Hallinan, were concluded tuated by the boss, Secretary of formerly paid entirely by the
2, 8 and 8/
1
/
cents an hour in this industry last week before a three-man the Interior Douglas McKay, company.
The cost of all these conceswalking through the pricketline
alone. ILWU Local 9 negotiations board of the State Bar.
The board, consisting of Joseph maintained by Lodge 1506, Inter- sions, the union said, would averwere carried on jointly with the
age shout 25 cents hourly per
AFL Grain Millers Union, meet- A. Ball (Long Beach), William national Assn. of Machinists.
SEATTLE—Canadian locals of
ing with the Flour, Feed and C. Crossland (Fresno) and Frank
The IAM local has had an man. The union, meanwhile, was ILWU will be hosts at a Labor
and
hourly
raise
15-cent
a
asking
Cereal Employers Association S. Balthis (LA) will make recom- agreement with McKay's agency
Day picnic to be held September
which represents milling com- mendations to the State Bar since 1948. Its members were a paid welfare plan, which would 5 on the Canadian side of.. the
equal
an
McKay
on
conditions
put
panies in Oregon, Washington Board of Governors, which will in forced out on strike after more
Peace Arch Park.
and Idaho. Over 2,700 mill em- turn make a recommendation to than a year of fruitless bargain- footing with others in the area.
The announcement was made
when
ployes will benefit by the new. the California Supreme Court.
ing with management while the The strike began July 26 uni- by George Wallace, secretary of
a
announced
management
prodisbarment
increases, Local 9 secretary Hugh
the
of
Gist
nominal top man was in WashingILWU Local 7 (Bellingham).
Bradshaw said last week.
ceedings against Hallinan revolve ton handling the Eisenhower ad- lateral pay-cut plan.
Hugh Bradshaw of Local 9,
to
members
appealed
JAM
The
In the fertilizer industry the around the question of whether ministration's giveaway program.
of 1LWU's Puget Sound
secretary
Washingto
message
a
in
McKay
ILWU local achieved a master he had the "intent" to defraud
Council, was informed by
District
CUTBACK
WANTED
"no
was
he
told
were
and
ton,
contract for the first time in this the US government in alleged
McKay and his colleagues run- longer in close contact with the Wallace that arrangements for
area. Wages were increased 10 failure to pay full income taxes.
ning the agency wanted these lithe" Then came his visit to the picnic were in charge of John
cents an hour, as well as 1 rent SERVED TWO TERMS
Berry, ILWU representative in
Hallinan served 14 months of things from the union in a con- Salem and his crossing of the Canada.
an hour on welfare. This last
indicated
this
which
picketline,
the
accarding
to
renewal,
tract
10
to
welfare
payments
an 18-month sentence for income
brings
The picnic is scheduled to betax evasion, a charge on which IAM: give up seniority rights, explanation was lacking in pretents an hour, Bradshaw said.
gin at 9:30 a.m.
The fertilizer industry is a his wife Vivian, who stood trial abandon the union shop, do away cision.
seasonal operation, and while with him, was acquitted. It was
Local 9 has a steadily employed Hallinan's second term in prison,
force of 24 members, the job em- the first having been served as
ploys as many as 50 men during a result of his vigorous defense of
Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt
the two seasons each year.
In 1949-1950.
The SF lawyer was defended
before the three-man board by
Attorney Benjamin Dreyfus of
this city. A transcript of the inLOS ANGELES The use of come tax trial of the Hallinans
sales trainees by Los Angeles was accepted for study.
Drug Company here to do the
work normally performed by
members of ILWU Local 26 was
stopped recently by the processing of a grievance by job stewPETALUMA — ILWU Local 5
ards.
After the grievance committee (warehouse) held an organizing
had presented their ease. 4 barg- meeting here on August 2, which
ing that the use of sales trainees was addressed by ILWU First
was holding back promotion of Vice-President J. R. (Bob) Robunion members, company man- ertson.
Fourteen rank and file memagement agreed that the practice
would stop. Trainees in the fu- bers of the local attended, and
That's what Seaftlifes call the Lithe League baseball team sponsored
ture will be assigned jobs with plans were laid to extend ILWU
by ILWU Local 19, shown here. Bill Laing manages the team which remembers of the bargaining unit organization in the area in the cently played—and defeated—a Local 8 Little league team called the Tigers, managed by Ray
to learn the stock and will not Immediate future.
a good
Ira Vail, business agent of the Keenan. The Tigers came up from Portland to fake a beating, 4-2. The Seattle boys had
replace Local 26 members in doforeground.
in
is
Laing
games.
7
losing
and
winning
10
league,
the
in
second
placing
season,
local, acted as chairman.
ing the work.

NORTH BEND, Ore. — All
ILWU members and friends from
organized labor in the Coos Bay
area have been invited to participate in the annual Labor Day
Picnic sponsored by ILWU Local
12 and Auxiliary 1.
Committees from both organizations have been holding joint
meetings and have plans well under way for the picnic which will
be held at Sunset Bay State Park.
Games and prizes will be awarded
for the children as well as adults,
and there will be dancing in the
ILWU hall in the evening. Coffee, Ice cream and soda pop for

Gains Made
By Local 9
In Milling

Disbarment
Of Hallinan
Is Fought

Labrentz Dies
In Portland, 76

Cabinet Member Crosses
Line Before Own Plant

Labor Day Picnic
Set for Canada

Local 26 Stops
Use of 'Trainees'

Local 5 Sets
Organizing Drive

Cougar Team
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Government
Drops Two
Travis Counts
DENVER — The International
Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter
Workers August 10 commented on
the announcement by Government
prosecutors that they have withdrawn two of the six counts in
the Taft-Hartley indictment of
Maurice E. Travis.
Travis, a former International
Secretary-Treasurer for the union
now assigned as a staff member
In northern California, had been
charged with "membership," "affiliation" and "support" of the
Communist Party in both 1951
and 1952. The Government today withdrew the "support" count
for both years.
nAs NO CASE
"This demonstrates again that
the Government has no case
against either Travis or our union," the Union said. "It should
be noted that prosecuting attorneys had been ordered by Judge
Breitenstein to produce a Bill of
Particulars only on the support
counts. Faced with this necessity,
the Government lawyers apparently decided to withdraw the
counts altogether rather than try
to produce any evidence..
"US Attorney Donald Kelley
admitted in court that 'we can
achieve everything we want' by
pressing the charges against
Travis on the remaining counts.
Clearly what Kelley has in mind
Is not the fulfillment of justice,
but old-fashioned union-busting.
"We believe the time has come
for the government to withdraw
the other counts, and drop the
case altogether."

Maryland Head
Hits Informers
ANNAPOLIS, Md.— Governor
Theodore IL McKeldin of Maryland, an Eisenhower Republican,
August 3 said the use of secret
informers in the government's
loyalty-security program "is not
merely dirty, it is deadly business."
In a speech prepared for delivery before the Rotary Club of
Washington, McKeldin said the
denunciation system can result in
"branding a man for life with
suspicion of disloyalty, without
giving him a chance to prove that
his accusers lied." -McKeldin said
he regretted that the US Supreme
Court had not come to grips with
this issue in its ruling on the discharge of Dr. John P. Peters of
Yale University from a government'consultant post.
"The greater issue was not decided," he said, "and the government still stands accused of a
line of conduct subversive of principles of justice going back
hundreds of years."

Settle Grievances
At Brunswig Drug
SAN DIEGO—Four grievances
at Brunswig Drug were recently
settled by an ILWU Local 28
grievance committee.
•
Supervisors will cease working
on jobs normally performed by
Local 26 members and shop stewards will be notified of workers'
absence so that replacements can
be made rather than the shorter
crew carrying the normal work
load.

Val Sanchez Heads
Local 26 Stewards
LOS ANGELES — New chairman of the ILWU Local 26 Stewards Council, elected last week,
Is •Val Sanchez of Thrifty Drug.
William Arrington of Alpert
and Alpert is recording secretary.
Vice - chairmen are: Drug—
Paul Perlin (Los Angeles Drug);
Scrap—Gil Guitierrez (Berg Metals); Bag—Myrtis Stern (Friedman Bag).
Vice - chairmen to represent
other industry divisions of the local Will be elected at their unit
meetings.
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I How to Get to Pensioners'Picnic

Frisco the
Busiest Port
On the Coast
NEW YORK—The Port of San
Francisco is rated as the busiest
port on the Pacific Coast in terms
of ship arrivals and departures,
in a nationwide survey reported
by the Maritime Association of
the Port of New York.
San Francisco is credited with
2,204 arrivals and 2,137 departures in the first six months
of this year, for top ranking
on the Pacific Coast and sixth
place among all US ports,
according to the association's survey.
Closely following San Francisco, both in national and west
coast ranking, is the port of Los
Angeles with 2,181 arrivals and
2,160 departures during the same
six-months period.
Seattle and Portland were
rated 10th and 11th among US
ports by the survey. Seattle was
credited with 1,050 arrivals and
1,034 departures, and Portland
with 844 arrivals and 875 departures.

In a somewhat gargantuan manner in the picture above Frank Davis and Frank Maloney, secretary and president respectively of the San Francisco Bay Area ILWU Pensioners Group, indicate the road and the landmark where you turn off Highway 101 to get to Napredak Park
where the oldtimers will hold their annual picnic on Sunday August 28. From San Francisco drive
south on 101 to 21
/
4 miles past Sunnyvale, then turn right (west) on Lawrence Road for 21
/
4 miles
to the park. From Oakland and the East Bay cross San Mateo'Bay Bridge to Bayshore Highway
and work over to 101 and look for Lawrence road as above. Picnic baskets may be brought, but
food and refreshments will be available. Admission for working ILWU members will be $1 and
for companion, 50 cents. Children free. Proceeds go to the pensioners' fund.

Press Calls on Government to End
Prolonged Efforts to Get Bridges
(Continued from,Page 1)
Bridges, which it obviously considers subversive.
An earlier editorial on. August
2 had complained bitterly over
the government's failure to "do
something" about the ILWU president.
RECORD APPROVES
The Honolulu Record, on the
other hand, in an August 4 editorial, hails the Goodman decision
on Bridges as "a victory all
around."
The liberal St. Louis Post-Dispatch (August 1) also hailed the
victory and commended Judge
Goodman for what he had to say
about the "discrepancies, animosities, vituperations, hates" of governmen t witnesse s against
Bridges.
"Rights may not be abridged,"
the Post-Dispatch says, "without
a factual demonstration of guilt.
In the end, this is the only assurance of individual freedom in
a free nation. And it is good to
hear American courts say so."
SOUR GRAPES
The Palo Alto (Calif.) Times on
the same date sounded a note that
sounded exactly like the "sour
grapes" of the old fable. "In hewing strictly to the line of judicial
objectivity," says the pape r,
"Judge Goodman removed a dangerous weapon from the hands of
radicals who declare that there is
no justice in the United States
for those who hold unpopular
viewpoints and who work for the
betterment of 'the -people."
The decision, says the sheet,
"... deprives the Reds of a useful
new martyr and an effective talking point."
The Oregon Journal (Portland)
on the day following the decision
commented "That should end the
16-year old (sic) fight of the government to deport the longshore
leader, unless additional and more
conclusive evidence turns up. And
It seems highly improbable that
any more evidence will appear,
since the field has been pretty
well raked and sifted ..."
The paper indicates that it still
doesn't like Bridges and distorts
the facts of the case to "proye"
that Bridges' "approach to labor
relations" is not a good one.
GIVE IIIM REST
The Coos Bay (Ore.) Times of
August 3 carried a lead editorial
titled "Bridges Should Be Given
a Period of Calm," in which it
praised Judge Goodman and said,
"We hope the federal government,
which has spent a fortune in
prosecuting Bridges, accepts its

defeat and abandons the case. .."
"We have always had grave
doubts if the real case against
Bridges was his real or alleged
communism,as much as it was the
fact that .he was an aggressive,
hard-fisted, dominant and successful labor leader who incurred
great enmities which many persons sought to resolve by deportation proceedings. Had Bridges
been less virile and courageous
had his union not backed him
with lenerous and repeated fund
drives, the very weight of the federal prosecution would have defeated him ... We hope a fairminded nation now accepts the
adage that a man is not guilty
until proven so, and lets him go
about his business . ."
Writing in the influential Negro newspaper, The SF Sun-Reporter, its columnist .T. Maceo
Green, gives thanks "to the fact
that there are some members of
the federal judiciary who are men
of integrity ..."
TRIED MORE TIMES
"One who has suffered for
many years at the hand of profeisional ,witnesses is Harry Renton Bridges... Bridges has been
tried more times for one charge
than any other defendant in the
history of the American judicial
process . . ."
. The Portland Oregonian (August 3) says "The federal government's persistence in efforts to
Imprison or deport Harry Bridges
... begins to look like persecution ..." Unless it has new evidence, the government should
desist."
END OF CASE?
Headlining its July 30 editorial,
"End of the Bridges Case?" the
Capital Journal (Salem, Ore.)
writes, "Although we're far from
being an admirer of Harry
Bridges, we hope the decision of

. Judge Goodman . . ends this
long drawn out dispute ... the
government might as well try to
forget about him and turn its
energies into more productive
channels ..."
"This ought to end the long battle to get rid of Harry Bridges,"
writes the Oregon Statesman (Salem) on July 31. "Actually the
shipowners have learned to live
with him ... There is this to be
said for him and his outfit, they
run a clean operation, free of the
crime and graft that were strangling the Port of New York ..."

SAN DIEGO — Dissatisfaction
with the very limited benefits of
the compsny-sponsored health insurance plan provided by McKesson 8c Robbins and Brunswig
Drug here, ILWU Local 26 members are seeking a service type
of health plan (similar to that of
the Kaiser Foundation Health
Plan which does not have facilities here).
Being considered is a medical
group called the Complete Service Bureau, which provides comprehensive medical care at the
doctor's office, home and hospital.
Complete Service Bureau has
been in operation since 1939, and
the union is attempting to negotiate a plan for its members comparable to the Kaiser Foundation
"B" Health Plan at a cost of $7.68
a month per member.

ILWU Auxiliary 16
Backs Resolution

SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU
Auxiliary 16 here on June 2, apRetail sales of new cars for the proved a resolution voted origifirst four months of 1955 were nally by ILWU Local 8 (Port20.7 per cent higher than in the land), calling upon Congress to
corresponding period last year. lower the age for social security
Non - automotive sales, however, payments to retired persons to
since January 1 have been only 60. (The present age is 65.)
4.5 per cent above the like period
The Auxiliary resolution was
of last year and only 1 per cent sent to all senators and c(ongressover 1953, an increase less than men and the local press, Evelyn
the rise in population since then. Hansen, secretary, said.

Fight on to Save ILWU
Wife from Deportation

SEATTLE—A motion with new
evidence was filed June 29 with
the US Immigration Service to
reopen hearings on the deportation case of Mrs. Tors Rystad,
wife of an ILWU Local 19 longshoreman.
A request was also made to District Immigration Director John
P. Boyd to stay the order requiring Mrs. Rystad to surrender
August 10 for deportation to Norway. Director Boyd has the power
to grant this request under the
regulations.
C. T. Batten, attorney for Mrs.
Rystad, said, "All people who
have heard the story of Ton Rystad are shocked at the inhumanity of the deportation order which
would forcibly separate Mrs. Rystad from her American born
SAN FRANCISCO—A bulletin children and husband.
sent to all longshore, shipsclerks STOOLIE PERJURY
and walking boss locals this week
"Evidence in my possession
by Secretary Goldie Krantz of
the ILWU-PMA Welfare Fund proves that the Government's sole
answers the question: "Does a witness against her, a city emchild's coverage for dental care ployee named Fred Thornburgh,
has either willfully perjured himend if his father dies?"
Says the bulletin: "The answer self . .. or has committed a
is no. Once a child is signed up monstrous blunder in his enfor dental care, his coverage con- deavor to assist immigration offi.
tinues until the end of the pilot dais in deporting Mrs. Rystad.
year in his area. The only excep- In either event, Thornburgh's fution is that dental coverage ends ture position with regard to a
demand to see his original reports
on the 15th birthday."

Child Gets Dental
Care if Dad Dies

Service Plan Is
Sought in Drug

to the FBI will show his true role,
because we intend to force the
production of all such records
knowing that they will conclusively prove that hie testimony is
not in accord with the true facts."

Compress Firm
Gets 15c Demand
LOS ANGELES—ILWU Local
26 demands at Western Compress
are for 15 cents an hour wage
increase, Class "A" Health and
Welfare payments, -and lowering
of the number of hours worked
to qualify for paid vacations.
On the vacation provision, the
union seeks to lower the total of
hours from 1344 to 1,000 in order
for a worker to qualify for a
week's paid vacation.
James Haines, Jimmy Boyd,
Milton Spears, Frank Elzy and
Ben Thomas are handling contract talks, assisted by Business
Agent Loyd Seeliger.

Net profits of 475 companies
In the first quarter of 1955 rose
to slightly more than $2 billion,
nearly $500 million above their
total for the first 1954 period.

•
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1 Fellow Workers Bring ILWU Member Back to Family To Your Healthy
One of a Series of Articles
On Your Health &Welfare

Children's Illnesses

LOS ANGELES—Back on his job and reunited with his wife and family because of
voluntary contributions made by his fellow
workers at Booster Iron and Metal is Jesus
Garcia, shown above sixth from right. Local 26
members at the scrap recovery plant gave from
$5 to $10 each to finance Garcia's return to
the United States from Mexico, where he had
voluntarily gone in order to re-enter with a
work permit and had found the cost of legal
entry too much for him to raise.
Garcia is a Mexican national who had been
working in Los Angeles for more than a year
w;thout a working permit. After he married a
United States born woman and started a
family, he wanted to be sure that he could
continue to live and work here.
But after he returned to Mexico to reenter the U. S. legally, the red-tape and costs
of fees, examinations, etc. was so great that he

could not raise it.
His fellow Local 26 members not only dug
down for the money needed, but also asked
management of the company fo write and assure the Immigration Department that Garcia
was a sober, conscientious worker and that
his job was waiting for him.
Stewart Solomon Telles and Local 26
Vice-Pres. George Lee represented Booster
workers in talks with management and the
Immigration Service.
The Los Angeles Committee for the Protection of Foreign Born also assisted in securing Garcia's return to his job and family.
Shown in the picture with Garcia (but not
in any order) are fellow Local 26 members
Vellejo Demetrio, C. Avila, Santos Delos, Louis
Verge, Mile Reyes, Joe Butler, Joe Lucero,
Jose Carillo, John Machez, Jesse Ruiz, Emetic,
Ruez, Jose Chavez and George Mendoza.

WOW Agent Shoots 3,
Suicide,Over Sellout
SAN FRANCISCO—Rank and
file resentment against the sellout tactics of the leadership of
the Marine Firemen's Union
(affiliated to Lundeberg's Seafarer's International Union-AFL)
exploded on August 5 in a hail
of bullets at the Marine Fireman's hall, 150 Broadway.
The bullets were fired by
Charles (Swede) Bergin n d,
*WOW busiuesa agent and a
member of its negotiating coup
mittee, after he was removed
from his position on the committee by Vincent Malone, president
of the outfit.
DUMPED BY GOONS
The day before both Berglund
and Joe Anderson, a rank and
file member of the union, were
'dumped" when they appeared
at a membership meeting and before they had a chance to speak
from the floor.
Anderson and Berglund had
appeared at the meeting to speak
against an MFOW brass proposition that would do away with
Saturday, Sunday and holiday
overtime at sea, as well as cargotime, in exchange for a "raise"
of the base pay.
Both men were red-baited from
the platform by Jack Hatton,
MFOW patrolman, who was in
the chair. Malone was also present. A goon named Joe Gresh, together with two others, jumped
both men and forced them to
leave the hall.
BERGLUND REMOVED
The Lundeberg-inspired proposal was then rammed through
an intimidated membership meeting, and Malone maneuvered
Bergiund's removal from the
negotiating committee of the
union.
The next day Berglund appeared at . MFOW headquarters
with a pistol and fired wildly at
Malone, Hatton and others, finally
committing suicide. Henry C.
(Johnnie) Walker, a temporary

meats," on the waterfront and
was "getting a little too militant."
OPPOSED SELL-OUT
Fact of the matter is that Berglund, a former Malone supporter,
and the only elected official of
the MFOW to oppose the Lundeberg sell-out, had been in opposition to Malone since the Tonsina
agreement of last March, when
Lundeberg agreed to furnish
"cheap crews" for the shipowners
and step up the work-week at sea
from 40 to 56 hours.

He had also fought the current
negotiations between SIU and the
Pacific Maritime Association, in
which Lundeberg again offered
the 40 to 56 hour deal.
MFOW branches in Seattle and
San Pedro had also condemned
the Tonsina agreement and refused to go along with Malone.
And Berglund was personally responsible, at a SF meeting of the
union about two weeks ago, in
seeing that Malone's efforts to
win support for the current
negotiations were voted down by
the membership.
From then on, it appears,
Malone and his cohorts were out
to "get" Berglund and their
successful efforts to isolate him
from the membership resulted
In his mind snapping and his
single-handed effort to use violessee against mrow brass.

WILMINGTON — Twentythree hundred m e re b er s of
ILWU Local 13 met August 4
to hear and cheer President
Harry Bridges who spoke on
the state of the union and on
the recent court decision which
ended his fifth frame-up trial.
"If it hadn't been for the
support of the membership of
the ILWU," Bridges said, "we
would never have won the
case."
Bridges was introduced by
ILWU President George Love,
who also introduced Joe Blurr
Kealalio, international representative for Ha waii, who
thanked Local 13 for having
taken as members nine former
members of Local 142 in
HawaiL

208 Dockers
Were Injured
During May
SAN FRANCISCO—Two hundred and eight ILWU dock workers were injured during the
month of May, according to a
report from the ILWU-PMA Job
Level Safety Committee's regular
analysis.
One hundred and sixty of
these accidents took place aboard
ship; 48 on the dock, with only
28 being compensable accidents
(involving loss of 7 days time.)
The majority of all accidents,
as usual, involved slips, trips and
falls (32). Second in frequency

were accidents that found the
worker..being caught between objects, either by his body, legs,
feet or hands (17).

Got Your Button?

patrolman for the union, was
seriously wounded. Hatton sustained a powder burn and Stuart
Hunt. an office clerk, was nicked

by one of the bullets.
Malone, talking to the newspapermen after the tragic affair
said that Berglund had been
"egged on by left-wing ele-

Bridges Tells Local
13 Support Won Case

"There's been some talk, sir, that
you lost face in your recent campaign against organized labor."

If not,
order it
NOW!
Specify
lapel or
pin.
Auxiliary
pins also
available.
ORDER THROUGH
YOUR LOCAL SECRETARY,

Common illnesses in children are the respiratory infections, infections of the nose, throat or other parts of the
breathing apparatus, and the contagious diseases like chickenpox, measles and mumps.
Fever is one sign of the start of such infections; when
fever reaches 101 degrees, it's time to call your doctor.
Many respiratory illnesses, including the cold, need no
particular treatment except plenty of rest in bed and giving
plenty of liquids.
With most infections and childhood diseases, the doctor
does not expect serious difficulties or complications.
Most of the credit for the prompt recovery of children
from simple, infectious fevers goes to the good resistance—
the fighting back—of the child's body. Nearly everyone de- .
velops resistance to infections during childhood.
SOME CREDIT TO DRUGS
Some credit goes, too, to the wonder drugs, the antibiotics, which have strikingly reduced the rates of such illnesses as pneumonia and mastoid infections.
The value of the antibiotics in preventing and treating
serious illness, widely reported and often reported without
emphasis on all the things the doctor must consider before
prescribing these powerful medicines or on the possible harm
from using them in minor illnesses, had led some people to
expect penicillin or sulfa or one of the mycin drugs for every
fever or infection, in themselves or their children.
If your doctor is reluctant to prescribe an antibiotic, or
postpones it, or absolutely refuses, this does not mean he's
hopelessly old-fashioned. Often the doctor has no reason to
believe an antibiotic will cure the particular infection. Unless
there is a clear need for the drug, he may think it far better
medicine to prescribe going to bed and staying there a few
days than to prescribe any drug.
In some cases there are clear indications an antibiotic is
needed. Children who have had rheumatic fever should have
penicillin or -other appropriate medicine at the first sign of,a
cold or any nose or throat trouble, to help prevent recurrence
of the rheumatic fever.
The doctor may prescribe an antibiotic if he suspects a
complication may develop,like bronchitis, or an ear infection,
or pneumonia.
GERMS DEVELOP IMMUNITY
But with an ordinarily healthy child who has no such
clear need of an antibiotic, there are these considerations:
Though people don't develop immunity or resistance
against the effects of a wonder drug, germs can. Sulfa may
knock out an illness once, have no effect on the same illness
the next time.
A wonder drug effective against one germ may not be so
against another germ, though both produce identical symptoms.
Say a child with a sore throat caused by a streptococcus
has penicillin and makes a quick recovery. His next sore
throat looks and feels exactly the same, but it's caused by a
staphylococcus. This time penicillin may have no effect Or
the drug may be useless for the first infection and cure the
second.
This brings up the point that an antibiotic left over in the
medicine cabinet from one illness should never be used for
a later one that feels the same. It quite possibly will do no
good the second time, while it delays a visit to the doctor and
the proper treatment.
CONSULT DOCTOR AT FIRST SIGN
Another problem with antibiotics is allergic reaction in
some people. It doesn't happen with the first dose of a medicine like penicillin, but sometimes it starts with the second.
The reaction may be worse than the illness it was prescribed
for—a skin rash or hives from penicillin can last for weeks—
and it usually means the medicine can't be used for a serious
illness later.
A child who has a fever and is given an antibiotic, with
no effect, is responding to illness with his own immunity. No
response to the medicine should not be a cause for worry.
Sometimes the fastest way to find out if a particular drug
is going to be effective against a particular germ is to use it.
It is thought that using antibiotics can slow down the
child's own powers of immunity and resistance to many
kinds of infections. Some doctors, unless they see a clear
need for an antibiotic, will wait at least 48 hours after a fever
starts before considering use of these medicines, so that the
child's natural resistance will have a chance to work.
Like other medicines, antibiotics are not covered by most
of the union welfare plans, either service-type or insurance,
except in hospital cases.
ILWU families should not hesitate to use their welfare
plans for consultation with a doctor at the first sign of infection or illness.

Local 13 Increases Blood
Credit by 122 Pints
by the Pen-

WILMINGTON—The ILWU Lo- bar set up in the hall
cal 13 August Blood Bank drive, sioners group.
Sixteen wome n, the largest
held the afternoon of the 5th.,
added 122 pints to the local's group of members' wives to date,
credit, to bring its balance pp to gave blood. W illi am Kelders,
champion blood donor of the local
295 pints of blood.
and the harbor area, gave his
Donors leaving their gangs as 73rd pint of blood.
Individuals, with the cooperation
Officers and members of the loof employers, were shuttled to cal were highly praised by Red
the Local 13 hall by Red Cross Cross officials for the turn-out of
station wagons.
donors and the way In which the
Refreshments were served at a blood drive was handled. "
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National Farmers Grange Joins
Battle on Japanese Tuna Import

auxiliary in Seattle put on
Auxiliary Picnic ariwtrs
picnic on July 21 at Alki Beach.
The women's organization was out 100 per cent and there was a
by the membership, pensioners and friends. Thh
h lust one table of picnickers, enioying the fine food.

large attendance

Local 18 Makes Gains
At Local Flour Mills
ASTORIA, Ore.— Negotiations
held on August 2 and "noteworthy for their brevity and businesslike conduct" resulted in a
tentative agreement calling for a
1
2 cents hourly wage inbasic 7/
crease, plus an additional percentage increase in higher bracket
classifications, for employes of
the local flouring mills, Harry J.
, Taylor, business agent of Weighers, Warehousemen & Cereal
Workers Local 18, reports.
The union was represented by
Matt Meehan,ILWU International
Representative; Charles Morgan,
president of Local 18; Tony Radich, secretary-treasurer of the

Local 26 Wins
7/
1
2c at 2 Plants
LOS ANGELES-1LWU Local
26 members at Desser & Rubber
and Muehlstein won a 71/2 cents
an hour package deal in a new
agreement reached last week. A
wage increase accounted for 2/
1
2
cents of the package, retroactive
to June 7, and the balance of
$7.68$ a month for each worker
Is for Health and Welfare, and
will go into effect September 1.
Vice-President George Lee represented the union for the two
companies, which always negotiate contracts together.

local; Alvin Pollard, labor relations, and Taylor. Pillsbury Mills,
Incorporated was represented by
Herschel M. Jones, Personnel
Chief, from the company's Los
Angeles office; W. G. Fulwiler,
secretary of the Flour, Feed and •
Cereal Employers' ASsn.; E. T.
Christenson, and Francis Weller,
local plant and production managers.
AUTOMATIC PACKING
In addition to negotiating, the
combined committees "attempted
to process a pending grievance
concerning the installation of socalled automatic packing machinery," Taylor said. A status quo
agreement was arrived at until
the installation has been completed, then, before any action
is taken by either side, the problem will be negotiated and mutually agreed upon.
"The Association and Company
also introduced an extensive plan
which they termed job evaluation,
said plan supposedly entirely voluntary. No action was taken on
this, other than the union committee agreeing to consider the
plan," Taylor said.
"All in all, the session seemingly was a success," he added.
The wage talks were under the
wage reopening clause in the
three year agreement negotiiikd
last September.

SAN PEDRO—The battle of and rents paid for refrigerated
the "Save Our Fishermen" Com- railroad cars to deliver the fish
mittee for a quota and tariff on to the canneries is another cost
imports of Japanese tuna, which (not estimated).
are being used by canneries
The Fish and Wildlife Service
while thousands of tons of Ameri- report, issued last week, also
can-caught tuna lie in the holds shows that sales of Japanese tuna
of San Pedro and San Diego to U. S. canneries totaled 10,300
boats, continues with the latest metric tons from June 1 to July
reinforcement the National Farm- 9, and that sales from Jpne 1
ers Grange.
to Nov. 30 will approximate 16,The Grange came in through 000 metric tons.
the efforts of an associate group,
HALF OF FLEET TIED UP
the Fishermen's Grange, which
At the same time, nearly half
was organized in 1951, with a
the tuna fleet in San Pedro and
large unit in the Los Angeles
Diego are either tied up
harbor. Other Fishermen's Grange San
with holds full of frozen tuna or
units are in San Diego, Newport
refusing to go out for the $270 a
Beach, Morro Bay, Eureka, Bo.ton
price.
dega Bay and Crescent City.
Purchases of 100,000 cases of
QUOTA IS DEMANDED
canned tuna by the Army to "help
A booth to collect letters of the Southern California tuna inprotest against the destruction of dustry" is no help to the fisherthe 'American fishing industry men, since canneries do not label
was set up at the Orange County tuna as "American" or "JapFair through the joint efforts of anese." The Veterans Administrathe Newport* Grange and the' tion has also boosted tuna purNewport Chamber of Commerce chases for VA hospitals. In Washington, a Senate Fishand thousands of letters were collected. The same organization eries subcommittee may ask the
will set up a booth for letters at State Department to call a conthe Los Angeles County Fair, to ference with Japan to discuss
open September 16 at Pomona. regulations of tuna imports.
The Save Our Fishermen ComMORATORIUM URGED
mittee plans a booth for the San
Milo Moore, a special investiPedro Fishermen's Fiesta, sched- gator for Senator Warren Msg.
uled for October 1 and 2.
nusen's subcommittee, urged that
In San Diego, the sister organ- a 60 to 90 day moratorium be deization, the "Tuna Fishermen's clared on Japanese imports until
Wives Emergency Committee" is the conference can ,meet and find
continuing the letters of protest a solution.
campaign and have made two
"From one-quarter to one-third
radio broadcasts. Mrs. Salvatore of the Pacific tuna industry will
Rocco and Mrs. Joseph Rogers be wiped out this year unless
urged listeners to demand a such a moratorium and solution
quota and protective tariff.
can be bad," Moore said.
Anthony Sokolich, secretaryCANNERIES BUY JAPANESE
Meanwhile Peter Repovich, treasurer of ILWU Local 33, has
manager of the California Com- proposed that a federal law be
mercial Fishermen's Association, passed requiring canneries to
has blasted the canneries in the label tuna "produced by Ameridaily press for actually paying can fishermen" or "produced by
more for Japanese tuna than they Japanese fishermen." This was
would pay for American-caught suggested, Sokolich said, by letters to the union asking how
tuna at the $310 a ton rate.
Backed by official figures of Japanese-caught tuna could be
the Fish and Wildlife Service of told from American-caught fish,
the U. S. Department of Interior, with writers saying they would
Repovich points out that the buy only American-caught fish if
Japanese Cooperative Sale Asso- they could identify it.
ciation has set the bidding price
LABELS DEMANDED
for Japanese tuna at $285 a ton,
The daily press of the area
F.O.B. Tokyo. Shipping costs in has been printing letters from
reefers run better than $50 a readers about the tuna snafu
ton, longshoremen's unloading The L. A. Examiner printed: "We
operations run about 00 a ton, are not buying tuna even at re-

duced prices because the labels
don't say American tuna or Japanese tuna • . E. T., Torrance."
The L. A. Times printed an
answer to a letter that urged
"American industry give way tts
the larger good," that the Japanese fishermen were "nice, hardworking ptople" with their own
problems:
.. Before he begins giving(
away their (West Coast fishermen) -investments and means of
livelihood and brings distress and
tragedy to these hardworking
courageous people, should he not
Jive among them too?
PAPER DEMANDS QUOTA
"We ourselves have never been
among the fishermen, but we can
too well remember the loss Of
long-time investment when the
olive groves were torn out because olives from California could
not longer compete in price with
those from abroad.
"The same was true of lemons
... Mrs. Kate Sparks, Hemet.
The Herald-Express editorialized:
... Situation is getting tougher and tougher for Southern California fishermen because of the
refusal of our government to fix
a quota on Japanese imported
fish.
"We want to help the workers
of Japan and other countries, but
- not at the expense of the livelihood of our own people, fishermen, boat owners and fish canners ..."

Ex-Employment Boss
Gets Slapped Down
SAN FRANCISCO—William A.
Burkett, whose ouster as state
employment director was de.
mended by unions across California, and who was kicked upstairs
by Governor Goodwin J. Knight
to become state banking director,
tried in vain to leave his old job
as a "friend of labor."
Before he quit the employment
department office Burkett sent
certificates of commendation to
a number of labor leaders, among
them the officers of the San Francisco Labor Council (AFL). The
AFL leaders sent them right back,
with a scathing letter refusing
praise from the anti-labor official.

Local 6 Pushes Jimenez
Defense Vs. Deportation
SAN FRANCISCO — The defense of Martin Jimenez, longtime
member of ILWU Local 6, was
stepped up this week by the warehouse local with the publication
of a leaflet on the case and- a
petition addressed to US Attorney-General Herbert J. Brownell.
Jimenez, a Mexican national
who has lived in the USA continuously since 1928, is threatened with deportation because he
has resolutely refused to submit to
Inquisition about his membership
In various organizations and his
associations with his fellow unionists.
NOT SUBVERSIVE
The leaflet, published in an
initial run of 3,000 copies, sets
forth the "case" against Jimenez,
who is not charged with subversive activities of any .kind, but
who is threatened with deportation simply because he is of Mexican origin and refuses to be
pushed around.
Although qualified for leniency
under the law applying to noncitizens long resident in this country, the Attorney-General has
refused to grant Jimenez a suspension of deportation.
"The true nature of the proceedings against (him)," the Local 6 leaflet says, "are revealed
in the questions asked him at
his bearings. And Jimenez knows.
that it is unwise for any good
union man to submit to questioning under oath about organizations to which he has belonged,
or about people with whom he
has been associated.

"The Jimenez case is therefore
a case of outright persecution of
a man because he is of LatinAmerican extraction, and because
he is a militant trade unionist in
the bargain."
The leaflet calls for funds for
Jimenez defense, wires to Brownell, the filling of petitions to the
same governmental officer.
The petition itself, designed for
signature by friends of the Local
6 man, says, "We know (him) to
be a good and valuable American
of unimpeachable moral character. He is married to an American citizen who is gravely ill, and
his deportation would work a
severe hardship on her—and on
himself. He is a staunch supporter of every American democratic principle and he practices
them in actual life. His record
as an American is free of all
blemish. (His) threatened deportation seems, to us, a gross violation of those precepts for
which our nation stands sponsor
throughout the civilized • world."

British-Born Editor Deported
NEW YORK—Cedric Belrage,
50-year-old British-born editor of
the weekly National Guardian,
was deported to his native England August 15. He and his wife
Here are members of the ILWEJ Love's Biscuit &
sailed on the Holland-American
Bread Company team, 1955 titlists of the
liner Nieuw Amsterdam.
team Oahu ILWU—AA Bowling League. Kneeling, from left: Fred Hikichi, Bobby Taira and
His deportation ended a 27month fight by his newspaper, George Tomita. Standing: James Akasalti. Wilfred ltagaki, Addison Love (Love's Bakery soles
its readers and thousands of manager) and Yoshio Terada. Mr. Love presented the team with the championship trophy. The
others for his right to US citizen- team was honored at a dinner-dance held in Honolulu. The Bakers dethroned the Longshoremen
as new league champions.
ship.

Honolulu Bowling Champs

Sae
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By f.. R.(-Bob) Robertson

photostat of a check shows $21,245 paid over to ILWU
Dough for Welfare This
Local 9 Welfare Trust Fund by United Export Packers and
Forwarders in Seattle last July 25. The money covered men working under the Local 9 Welfare)
Agreement for a job which started in April, reached its peak in June and finished in July, emoying at one time up to 672 men. Material packaged was for radar screens in the Arctic and
r the job Local 9 recruited workers from ILWU Locals 7, 73 an,1:1 32, pool men from Local 19,
members of the NMU, MC&S, and teamsters who were out during the heavy haul strike. Base)
scale was $2.20 per hour and many members took home as much as $200 a week. There was continuing longshore work from the job with nearly 50 ships being loaded with the material packaged.

t

Many Activities and Plans
Reported by Aberdeen Local
ABERDEEN, Wash.—Local 24
this week announced complete
collection of its $5 Bridges defense assessment. Donations by
41 retired members brought the
local's total to $970. (Bridges
of the charges
was cleared
against him on July 29, but the
government has until October 2
to decide if it will appeal.)
The local also has voted to
assess itself $1 a member to aid
the defense of Al Fisher, former
IWA official who faces Taft-Hartley affidavit charges.
Other recent and planned activities of the local include:
Sponsorship of A Babe Ruth
Baseball Team in the Aberdeen
League which is composed of six
teams. This community project
bas cost the local $300. The team
had a fairly good year and great
things are expected next year.
The team plays under the banner
of "Longshoremen."
In cooperation with Ladies'
Auxiliary No. 2 and the Northwest Area Welfare Director, Mrs.
Hazel Mori, the local plans a
family night on August 19th at
7:30 p.m. at the Aberdeen YMCA.
A film, "Gateway to Health" will
be shown and the principal speakers will be Dr. Law of the University of Washington School of

Dentistry— He will speak on children's destistry. Dr. Kegel, radiologist, will speak on cancer.
The sixth annual picnic on
Labor Day will be held at Pioneer
Park in South Aberdeen. This
will also be a joint affair with the
Auxiliary. In past years.the employers have shared half of the
expense and itre expected to cooperate again this year. Soda
pop and ice cream will be furnished for the children. Hot dogs
and beverages will be served.
Members from the locals of the
44:078z
Northwest have been invited.
The local concurred in a reso- "Back already. Stooge? Have any
lution of Local 8, Portland, calling luck crashing the door of the emfor lowering the social security ployees' union meeting?"
age from 65 to 60. Word has been
received that F.O.E. No. 24, Grays
Harbor Shingle Weavers Union,
Washiniton Pension Union, Plywood & Veneer Workers Union
Local 9-2521 of Grays Harbor
have endorsed the resolution.
The Plywood & Veneer Workers
will submit the resolution to their
WILMINGTON—Ground breakconvention.
ing ceremonies for a million-dolDealer stocks of new cars hit lar Kaiser Foundation hospital,
which 1LWU Local 13 has been
an all-time high of 757,856 as of actively
promoting for more than
Autoto
according
1955,
May I,
motive News. This is a rise of a year, will be held about Septem400,000 since the first of the year. ber 20, it was revealed this week
by Local 13 Vice-president Adrian
Finch, who is also the health and
welfare officer of the union.
Invitations to the ceremony will
be sent to officers of all ILWU lo—......(copies) Freedom Road, by
ILWU Book Club
cals in the area, to city officials,
Howard Fast, @ $0.75
156 Golden Gate Ave.,
Including Mayor Norris Poulson
(paper);
San Francisco 2. Calif.
of Los Angeles, and other prominent citizens.
Please send me (postpaid)
(copies) The American.
the books I have checked off
by Howard Fast, @ $0.35
The 13/
2 acre site of the hos1
(cloth);
below. I enclose the correct •
pital, which cost $135,000, is on
(copies) The Bending
sum in check or money-order.
Pacific Coast highway between
(Price includes California
Cross, by Ray Ginger, @
Normandie and Vermont Avenues,
sales tax.)
$0.75 (cloth);
in Harbor City.
Im•
by
False
Witness,
(copies)
(copies) American
IDEALLY LOCATED
Harvey Matusow, @ $1.00
•
perialism, by Victor Perlo,
"It's an ideal location geo(paper);
•$1.00 (paper);
- (copies) Out of Your
graphically for our membership,"
(copies) The F. B. I., by
Pocket, by Darel McConFinch said.
Max Lowenthal, @ $3.75
•
key, @ $1.00 (paper);
(cloth);
Bids are now being accepted
- (copies) Conceived in Lib(copies) A Funeral for
for building the hospital, which
erty, by Howard Fast, (fit
Sabella, by Robert Travis expected to be open for busi$0.10 (paper);
ers, 0 $1.00 (cloth);
ness May 1, 1956, and which will
(copies) The Unvan(copies) Man's Worldly
start operations with 60 beds and
finished, by Howard Fast,
Goods, by Leo Huberman,
later expand to 100 beds.
0 $0.10 (paper);
@ $1.00 (paper);
On the property, but in a sepWho
(copies) The Man
(copies) John L. Lewis,
arate building will be one of the
Never Died, by Barrie
by Saul Alinsky, @ $1.00
most modern hospital clinics.
Stavis, @ $2.00 (cloth);
(cloth);
"It'll be a great day for long(copies) Milltown, by Bill
(copies) We Can Be
shoremen when the hospital
Cahn,0 $0.75 (paper);
Friends, by Carl Marzani,
opens," Finch said, "and for our
•.......(copies) Eye-Witness in
O $0.75 (cloth);
pensioners, who now have to go
Indo-China, by Joseph
Los Angeles for hospitalizaInto
London,
Jack
--(copies)
(autoStarobin, @ $1.00
tion and treatment."
. American Rebel, by Philip
graphed by the author);
S. Foner, @ $1.00 (cloth).
(copies) What to Do Until
the Doctor Comes, by Wil- Pamphlets:
liam Bolton, M.D.,@ $1.50 -. (copies) McCarthy on
(cloth);
Trial, edited by Albert
(copies) The Southpaw, by
Kahn,0 $0.25;
Mark Harris, @ $0.35
DENVER—An election victory
Smear & Run, @
(copies)
(paper);
of nearly two-to-one has been
$0.05.
(copies) FDR, by Stefan
scored by the International Union
(copies) Courage Is Conof Mine, Mill and Smelter WorkLorant, @ $0.50 (paper);
tagio"us, 0 $0.15;
ers in the big El Paso, Texas,
(copies) Labot Fact Book
(copies) McCarthy Report
smelter of American Smelting and
XI, by Labor Research
Pamphlet, @ $0.10;
Refining Company.
Assn., @2 $1.50 (cloth);
The union's Denver headquarters announced that the results in
the poll conducted by the NLRB
June 13 showed 441 workers voting for Mine-Mill Local 509r as
against 256 wile voted for the
(Local)
raiding CIO Steelworkers Union.

LA Harbor
To Get New
Hospital

ILWU Book Club List

Mine-Mill Wins
At AS & R Co.

see411..
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THERE IS NO DOUBT that Southern California offers the
I greatest potential for organizing of any other section
of the coast. And ILWU Regional Director Pete Moore has
recently set the machinery in motion to get that organizing
done.
Moore has called all ILWU locals in the Los Angeles area
together, and got them committed to a program. And this
move, following hot on the heels of the great union victory
in the fifth Bridges case places us in a more advantageous
position than we have enjoyed in a long time.
In addition to the move in Los Angeles, all ILWU locals
in San Diego have also set up an organizing committee, and
this is all to the good, for the time is ripe; we will never have
a better opportunity to expand our ranks.
The umon itself is in better shape than ever; its members
if properly approached, will be responsive to the job that
has to be done.

UT THERE ARE certain things about organizing that
every rank and filer must recall, and never forget. For
B
there is no short cut in this job; there is no secret formula
and there are no high-faluting methods that can be used to
guarantee success.
Anyone setting out to organize in the trade union field
has got to know three things. They are:
1. What there is to organize;
2. The proper approach to use in every individual organizing project;
3. How to mobilize the membership of the union to get
the job done.
For organizing is 99 percent hard work; the other one
percent is strategy.
UR LONGSHOREMEN, up and down the entire coast,
O
seem to think that their organizing job is complete, because all dock workers have to join ILWU.
But the fact of the matter is that the job is far from
complete—it still remains for the longshoremen to complete
their jurisdiction of ALL work being done on the waterfront.
For there is lots of work being done on the 'front by
workers who don't belong to ILWU—far more of it on this
coast than there is on the East Coast, for example.
And this is an instance in which we might learn a lesson
from our brother union, the ILA, for there isn't a job on
East Coast docks that isn't under the jurisdiction of that
union.
0 FAR AS our warehouse men and women are concerned,
S
it is also true that they have been so concerned iwith
their immediate problems that they have not paid too rhuch
attention to the need to expand.
And not until every ILWU local becomes aware of this
need and makes organizing as important as all other day
to day activities in which they engage—not until these problen% are discussed on the job and at membership meetings
—will we be able to create the proper atmosphere to do a
successful job.
Every local, every ILWU district council, must have organizing on its agenda at every meeting. For this is a continuing job; it is not something you pick up, take a stab at
and then drop if it doesn't pay off as fast as you would like
it to.
It is a day to day activity, the year around; it is an
activity in which every rank and file member must become
involved, if it IS to pay off.
I N THE organizing program that ILWU has now initiated,
our field staff will be in touch with every local and every
district council, and they will have.an opportunity to make
use of the entire machinery of the union.
The job will have to be done from bottom to top—
instead of from .top to bottom, and we expect Southern
California to be the barometer that will tell us how we are
doing and.what to look for in other areas.
With the great Bridges victory under our belt we have a
chance to become a larger union, a more powerful union, a
more respected union—and to contribute more to the wellbeing of our own membprship.

Ten Cents and Better Classification
Pay Clause Won In Two Kelp Plants
SAN PEDRO—A 10 cents an
hour across-the-board wage increase and an improved classification pay clause that actually
means an additional 5 cents an
hour for the majority of the
workers was won in a contract
signed between ILWU Local 26
and the Philip R. Park plants
here and in Fontana.
Settlement came after workers
at. both plants attended a special
meeting in Los Angeles, which
required them to leave their jobs
at 10 in the morning, and after a
strike vote authorized job action.
The classification clause was

improved to stipulate that a
worker would receive the rate for
his own classification no matter
what other work he was assigned
to do. In the past, workers have
been paid the lower rate if assigned to work at a job he did
not normally perform. The company processes kelp.
Joe Jefferson represented Local
26 members in the plant here
and Salvador Yniguez and Tony
Melendrez spoke for Fontana
workers. Business Agents Hy
Orking and Loyd Seeliger assisted.
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